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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY and TENNESSEE - -
Generally fair Thursday and Fri-





By Carrier Per Year $4.00




"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 40th. year . . . . Has been Fulton's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New"




• It strikes me that the efforts
ol R. E. Pierce to organize a rifle
club in Fulton is a pretty good idea
and one that deserves a lot of pub-
lic support. Mr. Pierce tells me that
many people are already interested
in the project and is hopeful that
a range may soon be established
end regular practice started. Na-
turally it is hoped to atract atten-
tion from a lot of youngsters, for
while the ability to shoot well Is
worth something it is worth more
for a youngster who might possibly
see army service at some time in
the future Nobody hopes that any-
thing like that ever comes about,
but in times such as these no one
can say, and it is a known fact that
previous knowledge of rifle fire
will make army life a lot easier for
a recruit.
• •
• Outside of that, however,
there is much pleasure to be deriv-
ed from a rifle club. Contests can
be staged, and people who have
been members of such clubs tell
there is no greater sport than mat-
ch shooting. Good marksmen can
get free trips to the great summer
camp at Camp Perry, and in gen-
eral a rifle elub offers rare pos-
sibilities.
•
• But while I am urging folks
to get interested, I am backing off
myself. To tell the literal truth
I am scared of all sorts of firearms.
I know next to nothing
about shooting, never hunted in
my life, and would be in a danger-
ous situation should I be turned
loose with a loaded rifle. Chances
are that I would Ili shoot myself:
la) shoot somebody else: or (3)
kill some innocent horse, cow or
plg And when Mr. Pierce told me
that two Springfield rifles of the
issue of 1903 would be sent here for
a rifle _team! I remembered an in-
cident that occurred many years
ago in which one of these old
Springfield rifles played a leading
part. Only good fortune kept me
from killing somebody then, and
ever since, when somebody says
Springfield ripe, I remember that
incident most clearly.
• • •
• I was about ten or twelve
years of age and had shot a small
caliber rifle now and then. In fact,
I fancied I was a pretty good
marksman, for I could shoot at and
hit marks if they were not small
or too far off. And like boys of
that age, I thiught I knew all about
a gun. Thus itiwas when I went to
play with ts new boy who had mov-
ed into town.
• 4. •
• This boy's father had a rifle
and even my untrained eye recog-
nized the fact that the rifle was
aastly different to the Stevens .22
which I owned. It was a huge af-
fair, vicious looking, and in fact,
was a Springfield rifle that had
been used in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, in all probability. Or it
may have been a Civil War piece.
for all I know to the contrary. I
cnly know it was a Springfield, with









Hickman, Ky.—The question of
an agreement between the Kentuc-
ky Utilities and the City a That-
man, pending avaLability of TVA,
was discussed by L. P. Hite, division
manager, of Paducah, Ky., and Ma-
lor C. P. Mabry and the city coun-
cil Monday night at an adjourn-
ed meeting set at the request of
II. P. Blanks, local manager.
No conclusion was reached, but it
was decided that a' delegation
would visit TVA authorities and
others in Tennessee to discuss the
situation with them in an effort to
arrive at a solution of the problem
which confronts Hickman.
The problem is: having voted in
November, 1938, in favor of a muni-
cipal plant to be built with the aid
of a government grant and loan
with a view to later running the
plant with TVA power should it be
possible to enter into a franchise
with the Kentucky Utilities under
the condition that they withdraw if
TVA could be obtained?
Mr. Hite stated that the K. U.
could raise money for necessary im-
provements which are a new line I
Into Hickman at a probable cost of
$45,000 and a new water well with
Iron' filter, if a 20-year franchise
was given the company, with op-
tion to purchase given the city of
Hickman at the '.!nd of each five-
year term.
Mayor Mabry recalled the fact
that Hickman had voted over-
',Yearningly for a municipal plant,
and. therefore, he did not think It
would be legal for the council to
make any move to cancel the elec-
tion or applicatilon with TVA, but
stated that the council would be
glad to cooperate in any way which
would not interfere with the steps
already taken.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Wess Davis is improaing in
the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Carl Kendall and daughter,
Gayle, were dismissed from the lo-
cal hospital yesterday.
Miss Martha Roberts of Clinton,
Kentucky was admitted to the Ful-
ton Hospital late yesterday after-
noon for treatment.
Mrs. Boyd Puckett and little
daughter were discharged from the
hospital yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Esco Choate, who has been
receiving treatment in the Fulton
Hospital, was dismissed yesterday
and went to his home.
Mrs. Leonard Holland was dis-
missed yesterday.
• After the fashion of kids, we
played with that gun, and one day
we managed to get a shell and
load it. The owner's son dared me
to fire it, and while I was scared
to death, I could not take a dare. I
was afraid of two things. One was
the recoil, the other was that- the
bullet might travel too far. But we
finally made a target against the
wall of a smoke house. It was a
good solid wall and there was an-
other wall en the opposite side na-
turally. I figured the two walls
would stop the bullet and never
thought of the residence on the
other side of the smokehousez--
i• • •
la So, with thumping -"Tifert,
leveled that old Springfield toward
the target and pulled the trigger. I
never knew exactly what happen-
ed, but the recoil sent me over
tackward, the bullet struck the
first watt of the outhouse, did not
tarry there ,or in the next wall,
ianisic the residence, went through
thre different walla scared the lady
of the house half to death, or more,
and finally stopped in the far wall
of the house. What happened to
the boy of the house I do not know.
I left under forced draft and with
full head of steam, and I have
never seen a Springfield rifle since
without a shudder.
arrested in Dresden, Tennessee, and • Se
Weakley County, Tennessee, was Norris 
, 
charged with stealing this estal To Give Ti A
arrested here last week on a charge
Wiley is the same man who wear
at raising the amount of a check
Buying Power
Issued to him by_a_ Wealtley ponu.- I
t y farmer, and is now in the Dres- Washington,=;-A-bill enabling the
Tennessee Vaaey Authority to fl-1den jail on these two charges.
Chief of Police K. P. Dalton is
notifying Mr. Wills of Paducah, of
trace of the thief since that night urday.
and yesterday Mr. Harry Wiley of
Campbell Rites
Held In Cayce
Funeral services were held in
Cayce yesterday for Mr. Henry Al-
len Campbell who died in Cayce
Monday, March 13.
Mr. Campbell was born on Jan-
uary 3, 1855 and died at the age of
84 years, two months, and ten days.
Uncle Henry, as he was affection-
ately called by his many friends
and neighbors, was the first born
of Charles and Susan Campbell,
ioneer settlers ot the gam vis-
inity. He was united in marriage to
Miss Emma Harpole on January 1,
1890. She survives him with Pap.
Fred Evans and her three children,
Frances, Emma Jean, and Billie. Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell were never
blessed with children but took Mrs.
Evans into their home when a small
child and loved her as their own.
He is also survived by one nep-
hew, Mr. Clarence Williams, and
one niece, Mrs. John Tyler, with
several cousins.
Mx. Campbell was an active
member of the Cayce Christian
Church during its existence and
has remained true to his convid-
banded.
The regional Music festival will
from high schools of the Jackson be held on Friday and Saturday,
turchase and Trigg eaauta.-tkfe-tye..4_v .March 24-25, and the following e-
aected to participate,. iiccording to
M. 0. Wrather, chain:an of the
committee in charge. fither mem-
bers of the committee are W. C.
Jetton of Paducah and K. It. Pat-
terson of kdayfield.
In the debate division, plans have
been made to conduct the tourna-
ment in such a way that each team The schools are divided into three
will be permitted to debate four groups and will compete against
different teams before bang each other according to enrollment.
mated. Each team will debate twice
an the affirmative and tvaee on the
negative.
The ̀tollowing prograin has been
Each school or its individual repre-
sentative is given one eat the fol-
lowing ratings: superior, excellent,
good; fair, or pior.





On December 23, 1937, an auto-
mobile belonging fo Dr. Glenn Bus-
hart was sto:en while parked on
Lake St. and found the next day
on Pearl Street, greatly damaged.
The members of the Fulton Pol-
ice department have been on the
•
W. E. Sparks and Company, Ful-
ton's newest store, will have its for-
mal opening next Saturday. and
special prices will prevail for the
opening day. The sWe is located
in the former locatiodtof the Peep-
les five and ten cent st-rf, and the
building is now being 1horoughly
overhauled and renovated, with
new fixtures being placed. New
stock is now arriving at d will be in
readiness for the ep ..ing Sat-
Interscholastic Meet At Murray
Starts F riday Lasts Week
Murray, Ky.—The anaaal di arict I
Murray State College, with the de-
interscholastic meet wal be held at
bate tournament on March 17-18,1
announced for all speech events
other than debate, to be held Fri-
day, March 24: Oratoriral declam-
t ion, interpretative reading, poet-
speech events other title denate on ry reading, extemporaneous speak-
March 24, and the re.,1. ma! music ing, discussion, high school and
festival on March grades, radio speaking.
Several hundred ' eontestants
ranee its proposed purchase of e-1
lectric utility properties from the
Tennessee Electric Power Companythe Federal Bureau, of Investiga- ROBERTS LODGE NO. 172was introduced by Senator Norris,tion, who take charge of the F. & A. M. HAS BIG MEETINGNebraska Independent, today. He Icase inunediatela.
requested prompt congressional ac-
ion.
Amendmend Holds The measure was referred im-
d tnediately to the Senate Agrieul-Ickes' Press Fund ture Committee, whose chairman,
To Present Size ntSe ator Ellison D "Cotton Ecl"
Smith of South Carolina, observed:
"I'm not greatly enamored of
the idea of the government taking
ever an active business. But since
we've thrown in the hide, we may
just as well throw ie the tail.
Wheeler in Favor
Senator Wheeler, Montana Dem-
ocrat, another committee member,
expressed favor for the proposed
legislation.
Norris told reporters he expected
little objection to his bill, which
would amend the T. V. A. act so
that the public power authority
could issue 8100,000 000 worth of
government-guaranteed bonds to
anance the consfruction and ac-
quisition of dams, generating
plants, transmission lines, and 0th-1
er electrical 'properties. The pro-
eeeds might be used also, the Neb-
raskan said, for loans to cities pur
chasing distribuyon systems.
vents are listed: a capella group,
mixed quartet, piano solos, vical
selos, all instrumental solos, male
quartet, girl's trio, all small in-
strumental ensembles, mixed chor-




Funeral services are being held
at two o'clock this afternoon at
the Oak Grove Church for Mr. C.L.
Griffin, who died yesterday, March
15, about noon at his home near
Dukedom, Tennessee. Burial will al-
so be held in Oak Grove cemetery,
In charge of Jackson Undertakers
of Dukedom.
Mr. Griffin has been a life-long
resident of the Dukedom commun-
ity and is held high in esteem by
1E11 residents of that section. In his
passing Dukedom loses a prominent
citizen in every respect.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
ran=atitta: two dataaht•rs. 
sirs,
adorriaon and Ws. Bonnie
Cummings. both of near Dukedom:
'and one brother, Fate Griffin of
Martin, Tennessee. yr. J. J.  Eth-
ridge of Fulton is a brOther-ln-
,
Washngton—The House tenta-
tively approved today an amend-
ment to the $160,000,000 Interior
Department appropriations bill to
hold down to, its present size Sec-
retary Ickes' press section.
On a teller vote, which la sub-
ject to reversal before final pas-
sage of the bill, the Republican e-
conomy bloc offered by Represent-
ative White, Ohio Republican, an
eranropration of $86,740 for the de-
partment's service. The appropria-
tion for the present year was $50,-
00.
The Senate agreed to an amend-
ment depriving Federal agencies
of free use of the mails for any-
thing except official corresponden-
re.and matter specifically requested
by citizens or required by law to
be distributed.
Senate Wants Prompt Action On
Changes In Corporation Taxation
Washington,—In the wake of
President Roosevelt's statement
that the administration was con-
sidering an overhaul of corpora-
tion taxes, powerful Senate senti-
ment developed today for prompt
action as an aid to business
The chief exeutcive, discussing
questions at his press honfer-
ence yesterday, said sonsolidation
of five existing business levies was
being studied. But he added that'
any revision must maintain federal
revenues at their present level.
Amid consideration of the tax
problem, the administration • was
confronted with another request
for encouragement of business
when 18 stock exchanges recdtn-
mended that the Securities Corn-
mission order sweeping modifica-
Vons of its regulations with clear-
er definition of rules on manipula-
Von and a simplification of regis-
tration statements.
After Mr. Roosevelt outlined his
tax views, some members of Con-
r ress said his remarks appeared to
conflict with statements by Speak-
er Bankhead and Senate Leader
Darkley.
Those two men have indicated a
belief that little would be gained
from revising the corporation levies
because the aggregate tax load
could not be reduced. Just a few
hours before the President's press
conference, In fact, Bankhead had






Frankfort. Ky —The Executive
Mansion, to which Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler jokingisainvited the University
of Kentucky swimming team for
aractice following recent hard rains
is going to get a new roof.
The work is aeyxs 
der 
e pected
a an ordet d
to ew d 
r
the Real Estate Board, authorizing
expenditure of $975. It will include
repapering and repairing several
OOMS.
The board alai authorised pur-
chase of a new electric cook stove
and a steam "mangle" for the
laundry in the naaement, and in-
stallation of a hot water line from




Joe Beadles, Jr., son of Mr and
and Mrs. Joe Beadles, of Fulton, is
a member of the Abilene Christian
CollegeaAbilene, Texas, track squad
for the current season. He placed
first in the 880 and 440 yard runs
and was on the winning mile re-
lay team in the initial track meet
this year.
Coach "Tonto" Coleman says that
this year's team will be the strong-
est for several years and there are
also several outstanding individual
members of the squad, among
whom is Beadles. Last year's team






The Troop committee of Troop 44
anet last night at the Baptist
Church with Mr. Billy Blackstone,
Scout Commissioner of Fulton
county, to complete arrangements
lor the new troop of Boy Scouts,
to be sponsored by the Glad Hand
Bible Class of the Baptist Church.
James Meacham is chairman of
this committee and will be in char-
ge of the finahce. Otis Bizzle will
be in charge of the advancement
of the Scouts of this new troop.-
Edward Pugh will be in charge of
Camping, Health and Safety.
Hugh Rushton will handle the pub-
licity, civic service and recruiting
new boys. Phillip Humprrreys will
see after the transportation and
equipment. Rev. Woodrow Fuller
will be placed on this committee as
:.con as he returns to Fulton
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F. & A. M.
met in regular communication on
last Tuesday night at their hall in
one of the best meetings that it has
had in years.
The Brothers begun to arrive by
7 o'clock and by opening time the
hall was well filled with members
that had not been present for a
long time and they were engaged
In almost a love feast of hand
shaking and general conversation.
The lodge was opened at 7:45 on
the Masters degree and all routine
business was dispensed with, when
It was reported that Bro. Wiley
Cowell was present and wished to
recite his Fellow Craft lecture to
the lodge, the lodge was then open-
ed in this degree arid Bro. Cowell
came before the body and recited
his lecture in such a manner that
It resulted in his being elected to
be raised to the sublime degree of
a Master Mason.
A jodge of master Masons was
then called to labor and the degree
was conferred in a very impressive
manner by the present officers as-
sisted by such Old Timers as
Brothers H. 8. Perce and Geo. C.
Hall. who proved that they are
still very bright in the work.
We are pleased indeed to be do-
ing real degree work again and too
we are glad to see the members be-
ginning to attend the meeting
like they used to in the days gone
by.
We only hope that on the next
regular meeting night they will all
come back and bring a brother
along with them to enjoy the good
times that we are all having
Brother W. T. Wright and Hugh
Pigue of the Water Valley lodge
were very welcome visitors
After the work WAR finished we
had the privilege of listening to
any number of good talks made by
different members present, all of
which were very impressive especi-
ally to the newly made Brother.
—REPORTER
If you want to make a good in-
vestment advertise in the Leader.
of Rochester. Minn., noted Mayo
clinic surgeon, declared tonight re-
placement of the "fee-for-service"
basis of medical care would benefit
both the medical profession and
the public.
Addressing the Frankfort Forum
Club Cabot termed present meth-
ods of distributing medical care
-grossly uneconomic" and "grossly
inadequate."
Kentucky's health commissioner,
Dr. A T. McCormack, of Louis-
.ville, past president of the Amer-
lean Public Health Association, and
president-elect of the Southern
Public Health Association, is to
&peak in defense of the present
system before the club next week.
Dr. Cabot expresr s tlief the
aresent system might produce "a
thorough explosive mixture com-
pounded in part of real heed and In
part of a conviction that a gov-
ernment which could not supply
better care deserved to be replaced
as..astaas_
Mr Blackstone explained tne set-
of a new troop to the troop corn-
mate and showed them wnere they
were serving on one of the best
committees Lia4t, they could devote
their time to
pointed out that no boy tha't had
been a Boy Scout has ever been in
the electric chair and that only one
In every 5000 criminals in jails and
pens had ever been a scout. Only 21
LOW in pens had ever reached First
Class Scouting.
This committee says that inside
at two months that Troop 44 will
be ahead of Troop 43 if they don't
watch out. Things are really point-
ing to big things being done by this/
new' troop as this troop committee
surely has the pep and what it
takes to see Troop 44 grow.
Jack Edwards is the Scoutmaster.
Every boy in town knows the man
that tosses his paper to the porch
every morning. Hendon Wright will
rbly assist Mr. Edwards. Mr. Wright
is the young man that carries mall
on the West side.
The boys will have their first
meeting Thursday night, March 23,
at the Scout Cabin on the corner
of Vine and Jefferson Streets. If
you have a boy of Scout age then
bring or send him to the Scout
Cabin on Thursdaa night. This
Troop will have about 12 boys to






ments To Back Up Presi•
dent's Plea
Washington — Compromise talk
was heard faintly in the House to-
day in connection with the quarrel
between members of Congress and
President Roosevelt °yea the lat-
ter's desire for an immediate sup-
plemental appropriation of $150,-
000,000 for work relief.
Meanwhile Col. F. C. Harrington,
the ,relief administrator, appeared
befor the House subcommittee
which is studying the relief prob-
lem and presented arguments_ to
back up the President's request for
more money.
Harrington was asked many
questions, principally by Democra-
tic members most of the Republi-
cans are leaving the opposition for
the present to Democrats of the
economy bloc.
One of the queries produced a
suggestion which obviously had
possibilities of affording a compro-
mise basis later. It was that work
relief be "staggered," that is that
needy persons be given employment
for two or three weeks out of each
month instead of for the full per-
iod.
A committee member said Har-
rington "frowned the suggestion
down," and a.s.serted that if any
staggering were to be done he
would prefer a "rotation system,"
under which workers who have
been on the rolls for long periods
would be laid off and their jobs
igiven for a time to people who have
ibTut 
beeertif led as in need of relief,
whom no place has been
Friday Night
The annual banquet' of the Busy
Men's Bible Class of the Methodist
Church will be held in the church
dining room tomorrow night at 8:30
and a large number of visitors have
been invited for the annual affair.
A good program has been prepared,
and a splendid dinner will be ser-
ved. Obje*t of the meeting is to
encourage more regular attendance
and also to secure possible new
members.
KNIGHT TEMPLAR MEET TOME
Fulton Commandery Knights
Templar will meet tonight at 7:30
for the annual election of officers
and inspection. A number of out of
town visitors are expected to at-
tend. R H. Wade is Eanminent
Commander and D. Fred Worth,
Recorder.
Troop 43 as Troop 43 is now above
capacity. Everyone is invited to
come to the Scout Cabin Thursday
night March 23 to give this new
troop a big send off.
Noted Mayor Surgeon Claims
Medical-System-Is-Uneconomic
by something dif-Frankfort, Ky.—Dr. Hugh Cabot to be replaced
fesent "
The medical profession, he said,
must plan and put into execution
"very important rearrangements in
the interests of lowering the coat
and improving the service, or the
matter is likely to be taken out of
their hands
"What is needed," he continued,
"is a type of organization which
will reduce overhead by cutting du-
pliration to a minimum, and which
will utilize to the full the service*
af physicians at all age levels so as
to put an end to the present waste
x x x.
—The type of organization which
will be required is one which Is la
a position to deliver adequate Medi-
cal care at all levels of Daffiest In-
come.
-It should be so organised that*
can offer good serve,* to the *die
gent, which service ibosail. Id air
opinion, be raid for br.,
munIty at an adequate
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CCRRECTIONS
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Czechoslovakia is the next move of Program 
and a maximum payment thee are protected :nth cultirat:-c.
the Hitler R.Mch and then it .wil• can be earned 
by carrying out the, in •ecordartee seith rood tree
be just a mutter of time before. yumber of units of 
practices set tip lure practice. •
rirn In a and wheat. is ter 
each individual farm. The fol-1 Each two acres of the followin
brrrught Loa condition of vassalage. i Icwing is a sch
edule of eoil build- ti :tell be crunted as one -unit:
! n
c.isti then the Ukraine lies just be- pract,ces. 
1. Soybe e velvet bt.ans,
yond. For each o the fcilowing 
/srac-leowpeas. interplanted cr trop n in I
eeernbi e
The actien of the Czech Govern_ tices in the 




rent. last Friday in putting down be counted es one uni
t: I ops, euch as corn. cf which
a separatist movement in Slovakia I. Application
 of 240 pounds of t,zod stand and !rood growth is
'.
: nd forcing the resignation of the 211 percent 
superphosphate :or its t:.7netl and is not harvested.
TI4s. Cabinet played into the hands equivalents to, or in
 connectionl 3. Seedin't conua7 lespcdese. i.
o: the Hitler regime. The move- the ecedIng cf, 
perennial or4 - • p„ or a mixture 
meet Itself was inspired by Gee_ biennial legumes, pere
nnial grass- i Solely ol timOthy and recite,
--,,ans The nested premier was act-. es, "u mist' leuimes. lespedeas ort Each 
foul 2ttees at the fildlow:n
'n . on instructions tram -2rm.znent 
pasture ste:cept in cein e,
*-evoce. t -`
With the failure' of the *Ith roe
- 4111
st plot, pressure in the term of arts..A., Amplicatiun 04 IOU pounds of
1- armrest the border ails elierted-on triple reecreho-nhite fariesped by
• he Praeue 0overnir.ent Toe the AAA as a grant of 444 to,-or-ini
- Czechs could only yield to what- -connection with the seeding of, per-
-vet- demands miyht be made upon enntal or biennial legumes, peren-
;hem. gras.vs. winter legumes. les-:
The attitude of France and Brit- pedeza. crotalaria, or permanent
ale the latest operation on the pasture :except in connection with






I Free Delivery417 Main - Tel. 199
•-•• I
be decrc.aed.
The plirpo.e. et' this ir help th-
farmer arraile his frmais opera-









































Full size - holda 3
leavrtcnts! Cedar 10c
6 Os. bisect Spray - IfIr
Kolb Cakes 
M. Rails in hinger, 2 for 5e
BALDRIDGE'S •








--PH. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is nut limited to the
Spine.
Phone-Residence Mt Hours 9
to 5 and by appointment.























If given a :air trial. it will add
years to your life and haeminess
to your years. It is the Health
Science which deals directly
with the cause ef disease. See
your Chiropractor now. Consttl-














les O. K.'.': new process for stashing, ironing and
Here's why its bet:er-
1.-No•liolions to 1 nbutioti.
2.-Sboricr, Nenicr and Compact Fold.
3.-A• :New Collar Protector flint Gre.nr:!iithe Co11711-.
1-.-Foria Fitting "No Squirm" Collar.
..ind Fire TI-ny.s Ire Lengthen Life Of Your Sh!r:.--
it.ro Soft Water.
2.-Turn Up Collar Before Wa-Iiing.
3.7•Ipsipen Collar Before Turninic. r
-1.--1% althea In Neta "The Net Gets The Wear.
-.Art Gets The Wash."
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oi ettrit Cookery PLUS
„brilliant rico. Range
now ondisplay'. It brings you all the
henefasof medern electric cookery
-MP tided features no 
other range






IN CSILSIL Tell you














faamettid terld• Sad Get
• se-Staln rem ard Oren Man-
ter' Centr•I • Br se-, er•t.•
• Adjustable ben Tie Stid.n.
Streled• • Antioloatle Otee
riallar • Sollt In lamete Meek
_Also Net, 939 General You ••••„ b„1 a („.„,.,af










PHONE 125 em 12C,
i4101.311





Is one of the most precious
possessions ,au have. Is it
properly protected against
fire losses? Remember, in just
an hour or so you can lose all
that you have saved in many
years. Fire is a treacherous
thing--don't take chAnces with
It. If !au are In doubt about




Hunk Ownership Make., a IUS II
- - - and ---
Insurance Safeguards Owners
‘cir hat,e a beautiful home. Your are proud of
it. L rypresoilis years of savings and sacrifice:4. But
i!!!out proper nud adequate insurance it can be lost
in a couple of hours. Fire cannot he cositrolled al-
ways lint itroper,proirelion can he arranged. Talk
ON er our problems with Its )ori w ill find us
friendl! . sincere vird helpful.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
PHONE No. 5 Late Street
To Adv'tt in The Daily Leader Pays
••••••••••••
Best West Kentucky Coal
t.n11 elicit eon need that good ‘,Lel kr:duchy Coal.
Prompt Service al an lime's.
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23-R




r- r- r- r-r f"-= 
Wisrn yon order from this firm. Inn also get the
maximums in heat unit', and you gel service that is
nay- er seiblied until theiiisitOifterff itatisfied.









"DISBARRED" NOW SHOWING CHESTNUT GLADE
• AT THE STRAND THEATRE
GA , 0 P- sN in




FRIDAY and SATURDAY ,
Marc!, 17t1 and 18th
Our regular 69e Slicer Silk Hose
ONE PAIR  55c
TWO PAIR — — — — $1.00
Buy your season's supply at this price. No limit --







e priceless service, ea




chino tea you if your sham pat
fitting yew foot Imr but do
Perhaps you havekto* traublo in
know 4 your thou' t7 or do
ordw by! nurnborPandl take I a:
chanco /40 At this store you No,'
baforo 1 nuibwi. Is* *ow fit!
That's Ow mo4srsiay fit she;o1.
If fakes but ono snIsfit :It to start
foot troublosi.Ittawith ow X-Rayi
;oquipment at.ao ostra cost;
you and I can i.s tho egad size
and ship. YOUR foot moods."
1Como'inwitW—oarliost camel=
lorib.a.._
once, tako advantage of tho only:
learrirci way ' fo buy *044.1 Your,
loot may mood correctioat king
;the auldron. , Don't take a
!ardor* shoos inenombor cahr.Z
pending :on_the_raeasurieg stick.
BERT'S SHOE
• Next Door to Borsootts Drag San
• BERT NEWHOUSE, Prop:
s
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn and
daughter, June, spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Stella NanneY.
Ed Lamb, who has been seriously
Ill for several days, is improved.
Mr and Mrs. Mack Ladd have
ieturned to their home in Ruth-
ville after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Juston for several days
Harvey Vaughn is on the sick list
with flu.
Friends of Mamie Wilam, Home
Demonstration Agent in Scott, will
be interested in knowing that she
has suffered a nervous break-down
and expects to come home at an
early date to spend several weeks
with her mother where she hopes
to regain her health.
While our school is scattered, sin-
ce the burning of the school build-
ing, everything seems to be prog-
ressing very nicely. Plans are being
made for a new building and we
hope to have it underway in a few
more weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Juston Nanney have
Just finished the building of a new
brooder house and expect to have
it filled with chicks id a fevdaya.
Trevor Ray is out of school with
mumps at this writing.
We always have contagious Ma-
nses at this time of year. Probably
Measles or whooping cough.
North West Weakley
childned to got along with others
and gives to the Young women the
latest scientific methods in child
rearing anddevieIonpemfietntiparsnsalso 
benefit from tJe
nursery course, for they visit the
school, obtaerve the behavior of the
tots, and discuss traits of their
Children and problems which mar
affect their present and future con-
duct and influence their ability to
get along with People.
Mr. 8, J Powell, who has been in
Newark, N. J., for several months,
Is visiting relatives and friends
here.
Miss Helen Mae Nelson spent the
Weekend wth Miss Charlene Olivet.
Mrs. Annie Lawson visited her
datighters, Mrs. Opal Redmon, and
efrs. Ruby Ross, over the ewekend.
The Chestnut Glade girls' team
the Brundige tea mon the Brun-
dige court on Monday aftesnoon.
Chestnut Glade won by a score of
12.18. The team from Chestnut
Glade will go to Finger, Tennessee,
on Thursday to play in the tour-
nament there.
Miss Teresa Bowlin has returned
tc her home after spending a week
in the Brundige community.
Elder A. B. Ross of Martin visited
in the home of Miss Mettle Vin-
vent Friday night and at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowden on
Eaturday night.
TOTS LEARN TO GET
ALONG WITH PEOPLZ
Science is teaching a group of
tots in the University of Kentucky
nursery how to get along with-
people.
"Getting along with people is
easy to learn at the age of 3,
says Mrs. Mary Van Cleave, an ex-
pert in child development, "but at
30 It may be too late."
In efficiency at work, malad-
justment in the home, ill health
and even mental disturbance an
tut few of the results of not know-
ing how to get along with people,
she says. So she is instilling into
the minds of the children ranging
In ages from 2 to 4, the art of coop-
eration, the will and the way to
work with others.
The children learn to recoefalle
the right of others, to be toieranta
to divide their toys, to be helpful
and kind and nat to "fly off the
handle" every time things don't go
just as they would have them go.
Students in the University's den
partment of home economics he
Mrs. Van Cleve in the daily task el/
guiding the activities of the chtillA
ten. Thus the nursery school
re the doable purpose of
KENTUCKY NOV TO
fiORLD'S FAIR JOB
Harry Hai, a junior the Uni-
versity, of •Knitecky college of Ag-
riculture, has been selected by The
Borden Company to be an assistant
in the dairy demonstration which
tnat company will make at the
New York World's Fair. One hund-
red and fifty Ayrshire, Brown-
Swiss, Guernsey, Milstein and Jer-
aey paws, selected by the national
breed associations, sail be used in
the demonstration, and milked on a
rotolactor behind glass windows,
for the benefit of visitors at the
fair.
Hill is an outstanding student
specializing in dairying. At present
he is acting as cow tester for the
dairy herd improvement association
al Caldwell and Todd counties.
Would Change
Wage-Hour Law
Washngton—The problem of ap-
plying the wages and hours law to
high-salaried "white collar" em-
pioyes, including newspaper re-
porters, should be dealt with by
legislative amendment instead of
administratively, Elmer Andrews
dared:
"Upon further consideration, and
bearing in mind the limited power
of definition given to the admin-
istrator by Section 13 ia ii,, I am
now of the opinion that Congress
can deal with the problem of over-
time for high-salaried worker i In a!
more clean-cut way by amendment
ot the statute than would be pos-
sible for me by administrative'
amendment of our definitions.
"Consequently, instead of an ad-
ministrative hearing which I orig-
inally contemplated, I am consid-
ering the alternative of proposing
to the Congress the consideration
of an amendment dealing with this
matter."
He added that he would talk with
legislative\ leaders on whether to
I reek action at this session of Con-
administrator of the Act, declared grass,
last week.
Mr. Andrews asserted that he be-
lieved the act to be as important
IA the great mass of white collar
employes as to the others. He de-
FOR SALE: Wagon, mower, plows,
and harnesi. A. T. Conley. Ads.
47-10t
The Franklin Pisa Kirk Lisa oration
often available cash credit up 5.55W
W buebaad sad wile Or *I. pumas
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may mo one of
the throe ways. Zerwe FSQUr
c•- I v •-• our prompt armadas.
I. Telephone us. Tell us cd your
money mmds.
2. Cut Ws ad out — write tear
name and satires, ea it — sad
mail to us.






ONE DOZEN PAN ROLLS FREE
ST. PATRICK'S CAKE, large size 
BANANAS - Golden Ripe
Florida Oranges, each  
Green Onions, 3 bunches
Spinach, fresh, green, pound
Carrots or Beets, bunch -
NEW POTATOES, pound
LEMONS, large size, 6 for 
GRAPETEXAS 
EtsitUIT, 6 for -- — 19c
CELERY, large stalks - - 71e
WINESAP APPLES, dozen - - 15e









OATS, 3 lb. box - 15c — Small boit -41ie
--.-25c EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING, qt. c
VAPORATED PEACHES. - - 
 ̀ PORK & BEANS, 2 tall cans - - 15e
10c 
Great Northern Beans, 10 lbs. - - - 35c
APORATED
FANCY COUNTRY CLUB







COFFEE 111c 3 pounds
  12'ic
t •
-•?'". • „ •






F tuck ursdAtikaa March 1
6,l939.
PILOT OAK NEWS. chickenix)x.
and Mrs. James Batta, istU wi
th
Miss Mary Nell Lowery spent
ages belling Mrs- Igdd Mount Mond
ay night with Mr. and Mrs.
quilt Tuesday were Mrs. Edith Yat— B. 
G. Lowery
is, 111111na Otleaola, Ildna Waggon- Miss Ibbie Howard 
of Dresden ,
et, Lela Bushart, Allene Lowery. spent the weekend wi
th her par-
Alley Morgan, and Trances 
Batts. ents. Mr and Mrs. Almus Howard.:
Little .11111My Allen, son o/ Mr. Miss Alma Wheeler 
spent Friday'
and Mrs. B. G. Lowery, is sick with night with Robbie Rho
des.
a cold. Mr and Mrs. Duke 
Mayfield and '
Mrs. B. Lowery. Ira Raines, Edith son spent the weekend 
with Mr.
Yates. Allene Lowery and son, Jim-
Allen. spent Thursday with
Mrs. Ltmie Wray, celebrating her
birthday.
Little Joyce Ann, daughter of Mr
and Mt-, William Morris.
Mr and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and
dasiehter spent Sunday with Mr.i
and Mrs Vodie Rhodes of Wingo.




The fight between Price and Quality is 
as vhf ui
industry itself. Competition, through the 
-factors of
supply and demand. tends to force p
rices up or
down. The milling industry, too, has seen
 its part of
the struggle.
During our 30 years in milling. me have b
een con-
tent with a small arerage margin of 
profit—never
changing our quality standard in order to 
offer spe-
cial "bargain" prices. Therefore, we sa
y you may
depend on the quality of Browder Flour.











those persons who have given
op candy for the Lenten season.
When your sweet tooth demands a
piece of candy satisfy it instead
with one or two delicious canned
Hawaiian pineapple gems. These
' spoon-size pieces of luscious fruit
are also ideal In-between meal bites
for school children because they
will satisfy hunger but will not ruin
the appetite for the next meal.
It you have given up desserts as
well as candy during Lent try drink.
tug a glass of canned unsweetened
Hawaiian pineapple juice at the end
of your meal and you'll and that
you won't miss dessert. Its deli-
cious tun-ripened flavor will ap-
pease the appetite and bring the
meal to a happy end.
sem•-s—
list.
Misses Violet Glisson and Lillie
Mae Martin and Hershel Hicks
nes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wihner Croce 
of
)f Brazil, Telinenee, sent the week-
. car with Mi. and Mrs. J. 3. Cntee.
Mrs. Rim: r Roberti= and Ray-
mond Robertson a( Sikeston. Mo
t.p..mt the v.e•-innd with Mr. Jeff
Davis and family.
Mrs. Fannie Jones has returned
home after ,,ending the winter
months with her daughter-in-la
w,
Mrs. Jessie cunningham of Plant-
trsville,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.;
land Mrs. Arch Oliver.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell II
kpent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Thurman Godwin.
The Youne People of the West
division of the Union City District,
Methodist Churches, were enter-
tained by the Cayce Epworth Leag-
ue Monday nista. A deliehtful pro-
gram was rendered after which re-
freshments were servci to 125
few days.
Misses L'velyn and DorotDy Robey
spent. Monday . night with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
King.
Earl Renfro and Bill Workman
'ere in Union City on businesis
Tuesday.
GC CD FLOCKS SHOW
PROFIT IN WINTER
Cne hundred and thirty Ken-
t .ckv di'molistrittion flocks con-
laming 16,228 hens made an aver-
age nit profit of 16 cents per hen
in January. according to reports to
the State College of Agriculture at
Lexington. This is 4 cents more
per hen than the snits flocks re-
ported in January, 1938. Average
egg production was 14 this year and
13 a year ago.
Ten flocks averaged 29 eggs or
more per hen for the month of
January with the top record of 28
guests eggs reported by Mrs. Minnie Wed-
-  dington of Pike county.
Walnut Grove ivews
NCW is a goon saasto tenew ruin
subser:rtlGri.
Mrs. John Rice visited Mrs. Hous-
ton Stfibblefleid Toes** afternoon
Mi,s Reset' Burrow_spent Friday
night and Saturday with Miss Car-
rye Lee Reed.
Mrs. J. C. Elva is on the sick
Mrs. W. CEurrow. who has been
ill, is improved at the time of this
were supper guests Monday night 
writing.
Ne
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bushart 
llie Josephine White, !Cant
and family, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bluce
Miss LaDcan Morris spent Mon-
White, has been sick• tor the
'
day night with her grandmother,
Mrs. Willis Morris.
Middle Road News •
-
Business Cuide1/2,






PERSONAL a veryimportant Meier in basineeti lie-
elms. The young :min who Is !-evk•
lag cmi me..t should create a
good first impr,. -iou. He Fhould
remetuber that n• ...tnebt:
lire whore esoastant titan the
quality of materi...1 from which his
garments are m •!e. A pi.vpeetive
enmloyer may n..1 be initirc,sed by
the cut of an app:ikeint's suit, lint he
win make a note of his
general
• •
A sate rids sel!ting dress for
much im,nroved at the present. any man to I . ir. Lord Chester-
Mr i and Mrs. Hunter Conneri far,cni vice: "Ile armpit-
spent' Sundae With Priest M'Mur-; 1""sLY t*4”1 
i raw attire, lona
i then 1111111, e about it." The
ry and familY. well drise.d wag olitains a feeittle
11fi&: Alice Sowell vi.ited her-auntJet aelf-reeeeet., f you respect your.
r.-.3e=a/17.-- 11f7=1" f=zir-=Ifra-Jr---"if Mrs. T. H. MeMurry Friday. 
Itin! you tau nahlv hope to
Su RE 'It's' Legal
—but what else is it.
FIVE years have slipped by since repeal. Yet
what do you really know about the beer you
drink today except that it's "legal." We feel you
SHOULD know more than that, because the
way any beer acts in your stomach depends on
the materials that go into it.
In today's Sterling Pilsner we give you a beer
brewed of ISTirfulal I ngred ients.l'Isixnrw-Sterf.
is a low-calorie beer, no sugar, glucose or fatt
en-
ing syrups are added.
You may be a waistline watcher. You niay be
a beer lover who has 'held hack from full enj
oy-
ment for other reasons.. No *longer should you
deny yourself the full pleasure of bccr's restful
relaxation, for now we tell yon that the features
that bother you have been overcome.
Try Starting Pilsncr analise for yourself. In




Mrs. W. C. Soell, who is visiting
lier -aunt, Mrs. Connie Norton, and
family, of • Shreveport, La., writes
that they have Just returned from
a delightful trip to Natchez, Baton
Rouge, New Orleans, and Mobile.
Mrs. Sowell is now visit!ng a cous-
in, Mrs. Cornelia Norton Shepherd
in Texas and before her return she
will visit Mrs. Jim Murphy and
Mrs. W. T. Bondurant in Dallas,
Tev-as.
Mr. and Mrs C. d. MeMurry were
called to Jackson Tuesday after-
noon to attend the bedside of her
I grandson. Jimmie Gleaves. who was
I very low with pneumonia, but Is
Mrs, Owen Lacy is improving
from an attack of flu.
Cayce News
Archie Cloys of California is vis-
iting hs parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Cloys.
Mrs Woodie Shelton of Beeler-
ton spent several days last week
with Mrs. Willie Scearce.
. There was n yutt.* a large crowd of
, Cayce people who attended the
Cayce-Hickman ball,game in Mtir-
ray Fridayinight.
Coach Kenneth alitr and hi
team spept Friday night and
Ssturday tn Murray. attending and
participating in the -regonal tour-
nament.
Dorothy Wade. Helen Jun" and
James Rovle Vck spent Fridsy 
h'
with Janie Dell and Geot
Business Guides







A HEALTHY uptitnimn is worth
much to a young man in_busi-
nese. In a concern which eaten to
the public the man who is constant-
ly cheerful I.; a valughleesamet.• Tin-
optimist is b00:41111'• a
gloom (-herrn and a tonic to the
business grouch. He radiates suc-
cess because Ile. lislotrfA._3h...tu. tnc"
cess is the result of limiest emit.
A manager employing a large
hitaon.r maleemen reeently re-
mar at ked th he had one of the most
cern pie t fi weather reports In the
world. outside of the iegular gove.rn•
meat reports. He had a large„ force
di 'men roveting the entire' country.
sad. their _daily reports; were. fMletl
with excuses blaming the weather
and other nure or irrelevant
things for then- failure to do a satis-
factory amount of business. Du not
be Mt excuse maker.
ONE OF AMER ICA S FINEST BEE
RS
conunaiiil ;lie re= of others.
• • •
Prompt /1, ss la, a virtue intich
needed in imsinepe. If you are
train ynti appreciate Prontelliess in
thane who week under your dirt (-
lion. Ii you are as employe you can
Improve' your standing with your
superior: by fiettssamt:-atflig that yon
attend to all matters promptly. The
man eh', 1.,-A la his work is v.,ry
likely ,tong ut the bottom 0,'
the a,
uneensamsse.--mmeesen_ nemesimmese.,
4 * a 
The importance of good health
t as a factor In busine..s is. obvious.
Keep In mind. however, that no mat-
ter hew healthful your working con-
(Miens are your employers (shim('
follow you home to 14(14 that you nse
uyor..spare tan.. to keep yourself
phystcally and mentally St. Thin is
really just involvr way of saying --
It you play ell night, 4 ili• 11111LS still





Mason county fanners who do a
good job this year will receive Cer-
taleates of Merit from the County
Farm Bureau. A aoll-saving con-
test, said to be the first of its kind
ever held in Kentucky, was recent-
ly organised by County Agent W. B.
Collins, the Farm Bureau and Fu-
ture Farmers of America.
To get a Certificate of Merit,
farmers must:
1. Earn 100 percent of their
soil-building allow-ance.
2. Apply limestone and super-
phosphate to at least 10 percent of
their crop land.
3. Put all crop land, except over-
flow land and gardens, in cover
crops.
4 Properly care for farm manure
and tobacco stalks.
5. Plow not more than 20 percent
of their crop land.
JOHNSON COUNTY
"OVER THE TOP"
The Johnson county 8;11 im-
provement conuzdttee last year
irked that 1,800%firrmers saw 15,
000
Peres to hay and grass, or use lime-
stone and phosphate. The result
ss announced by County Agent
Justice L. Pidcock: Ten farmers
seeded 100 acres of bluegrass, four
farmers, 20 acres of alfalfa, 680
farmers, 1,280 acres of winter le-
mimes; 1,250 farmers, 7,460 acres
korean lespedeao; 845 fanners,
6,785 acres to timothy and redtop,
and 538 farmers. 4.385 acres to mix-
tures. The grand total was 1,750
farmers seeding 20,050 acres. Eight
hundred and eighty-two farmers
used 4,000 tons of limestone and 261
tiais of triple superphosphate.
DON'T SI.FF.P WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART
It you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans
out BOTH upper and lower bowels.
—EVANS DRUG COMPANY.





It won't . fly 41. • but HE will
What a wash' (f lime, snys age—
building con t rapt ion3 that won't run and
making plans that won't work.
Wasting time? Not at all! These
youngsters on:- shawir.g "Is how t.) look
fact 3 and fete right in the eye. Failures
can't squelch true courage. Today's er-
rors ire the ABC's that spell Tomorrow's
success for all of us. Discouragement
diet undercut confidence when we sec. •
life': as an inviting program. Precious
'spirit of youth! It made America! Isn't
it more precious than ever when the
calendar says, "Look how old you arc!"
and the heart answers back, "I am ) oung
in spirit"?
givettedt •nufzitte. -





1 Aai(E THIS TEST
1.• DRINX at:41WOiSC.17 FOR F:VE,DAYS.
..'"N THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO ORINK A SWEET
,7'.:ER (01.! SY': L WEIT Buebiestiser's
riav:-_-..2 TREEEADiR.
t.. 4' 64 . '4 ' l• ilk 




the pause that refreshes.
On the job you've got to, keep your wits about
you. So-it pays to be refreithgd.,-A little minuto;
for an .ice-cold , bottle 404•ClOes-Cola nOw and f
then leads to better work bettir done.
COCA COLA. BOTTLEW • COMPANY








Futon , lifntricky, That ..laA Afternoon, March 16, 1939.
THE MAIN REASON
• lie are doing a big business is
—We sell Fed Car. and Truck.
$ The next reason is
—We give better prices for used ears traded in.
01 Another reaso:a is
—We sell reconditioned used ears for less than they
' are worth - - even less than they cost us.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.




riern:•er of Federaltdiles5rte System
Member of Federal Deposit Insistence Corporation
•••
racEnalmoramexeftwa' 
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring-- -
Cook's — Greisd;eek -- Falstaff
Buthi, eiser Sterling — Pabst
• and Blab
Visit us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR. STORE
, 442 Lake Street
.10..4111111•111,..••••••••••••••••••NIIIIII
FULTON DAILY LEAD FR
Beelerton News ;Railroad GoesWANT ADS To Aid Of Stork
Belli Boy 01 The Week i
$69.54-3-Piece Living Room Suite,
almost new $35.00
Igit5.06-3-Pieee Davenette
Suite  $27.59 1
!$77.50 White &nuns! Hoosier Kiten-
! en Cabinet  $22.50
$62.50 Green and Ivory Enalnel
Range _ $35.00
11011INBEAK
FUN E it A L 110 M E
Cont e/ Carr wad Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Servko .
se.
$98.00 New Bed Room Suite $59.$11 Thhe hu*.and appealed 
to the,* _
• We do all kinds of repairing. C11127-0 Kriteria Mutts Kuilrcad
for help. The railroad responded!• We trade In your old Furniture
I EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Phone 35 Felten, Ry.
FOR RENT--5 room house. Phone
Dick Thomas. Adv. 60-6t.
FOR RENT—.; room ;louse witn
furnace. 407 Jackson Street. See
C. L. Newton. Adv. 59-6t.
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
hi Flooded Area f: (Incorporated)
Funeral DirectorsYOU Grove. Ill., .—Ficod watevs,
I 7cm I he Emturraas River had
Llocked all h'eJivraTs orit of iht;
.'e city Sunday when Mrs. -
Ic m Georse, wile of the postmaster 1)0Mine+
raid her aecoucement 1.0.at fast ap- , y 
I 5preaching. X
_ _ _ The grade rooms of Fl Illith
EAncoek and Miss Regina ]'
tbsc theirear's w nee'
Friday.
Our ree;iral program, ;Ey of
American hltia.e, will be given SatH
nrriay evening, March l• Don't, fall$
In make your arrangengerir; to at-'
tend. The program is fin! of en-
tertainmerA and fun froi• Lie be-
inning to the end. The • ...;•CterE.
will be druscd in the p : cos-
tume to. reprerimt the oi
the pariod in which the nimic or-
iginated.
Rev. T. L.., Fecrey filled h rea-
ulex eppaintment. at Wesley :at
Sunday.
Mr. Vodie Hardin and Mrs. Rol-
coe Wilkins of Fulton sp. nt Sanday
afternoon with their mother, Mrs.
M. D. Hardin.
Mrs. Edd Nall islrisiting her
c!aughter, Mrs. L. K. Moore, at her
-home in Fulton. •
Tvith a special train, a locnmotive
cud c 'coos?, wh: e h transported Z-1 i'''"=" "_2_,,`"----11:7-Tr-z--1 ez--111*= rzalr=n1r—
Mrs. George to Tmcola, fifteen ,





A son arrived late :ast °night.
Mother and child were reported
-doing fine."
Man Who Hired
Sul) For W. P. A.
! night with Jim Walker. 
Howard Hicks sabot 6ature..iyi Is Imprisoned 111
Mr. Bernard BoetiCit and Ruffle 
White have returned to their homes Denver—Because he liked his' i 1
after spending the win:cr in Det- 85-a-day W. P. A. job EO little he  
roit. hired a substitute to work for $1 50 :=1--1
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby Fyt-Ilt William J. Foster has a new job—
t lie weekend with Ur and Mr v:i h..:ut pay—for a year at a Feder-
FRUIT
s.
 TREES-Fir:IT TREES. 




Havz! that furniture repaired or
refinished before you start house
cleaning, 411 Main Street.
Adv. 53-61
The Clinton Nurseries. Clinton, Ky.,
! wants to give away 4.000 °THEME
:PEACH' TREES. TI1E -WORLD S
!GREATEST PEACH. All kinds of
fruit trees. Come to Nursery or
write for price th t and the history
of the Othelle peach. 0. Piper,
• Frop. A.ev.
alilleanniarz.crwalpthammr1i=aira
FOR RENT: One or two large
unfurnished rooms. 237 Part Aye-
rue. Telephone 328. Adv. 59-tf.
•••••er,
FOR SALE: Small stock of gro-
ceries. Good location. Telephone
Leader Office. Adv. 59-tf.
FOR SALE: Four work niule.s.
See M. I. Boulton. Adv. 59-St.
_-_ -
FOR SALE: Maytag elee!ric
rashing machine. Will trade kir
iraile. horse, or mach cow, Z. Mor-





Men works from smn to Sun
. . bat a woman's work is
airrer done. Howerer. you,
can lessen it by bringing( She
wife here for lunch, once in Now is a rod ti:. 10 renew ynte
a while. sub:xripticl.
Little Joyce Webb is improving in
the R,Iverside Hospital :A Faciucah.
The Beelerton Hom: -.1.airers.met
:ad Wednesday aft ern -no at 2:30
recleck in the home r: Mrs. Cu.v
Brown.
Mr. J. W. Bo ,tick :inn Bennie
Clifton are ill with flu.
Mrs. bell Byrd. who has been ill
with pneumonia, is improving.
Miss Dor3thy Bostic.< of Murray
state College spent t weekend






• R.<a POW 01,110e4 freraterched piaterrapAs iikiteisgil low& assoormibk
50;#1,939 Frigidaire World's
First 'Cold 'Wall Refrigerator
MADE 01111" 011"Intat 'MOTORS]
lbw fm brim" Ativ AWCIA7
• Come in. See how the new"Cold-
WWI- Principle preserves even
highly parithabie foods days long-
er than ever before. Prolongs
their original frielieen-retaiss rid
estreifiessal relates-saves peal fresS
Amer. Food is not dried out by
moisture-robbing air circulation.
Only Frigidaire, gives, yen doh •
revolutionary advimeammt. Arid
puts you yean drewd in tQwi• way
....Ids elegant new modern styl-
ing ... eatwitEAT-TIENDER for fresh
meats ... new SUPIIR -MOIST HT-
foe fresbeni
tables . . . Genuine JicasJU
alf.AYS liberals:tieing cubes
... Yet it costs no more the=
rewy"fiest 114f refeigsessi Corp
vitae torszseif in S Wept=
boy tin you sae oar
boa. Come in adir.
CONVENININT UMAs LW AS IOWA DAY
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
. Walnut Street Ineorixillitea %Atolls, Ey.
. Mr. Harvey Pewitt, no is in the
Fulton Hospital, 13 Lim•ly improv-
in e
Mrs. Harry MurpW. Mrs. Eiton
Erowder spent Werucrely after-
noon with Mrs. Dick Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson and
children. Lillian. Edward. and Joan.
:Vended the surprise birthday of
Lis mother, Mrs. Wilson, near Troy.1
last Sunday. A bountit:1 dinner was
spread at the noon !leer and all I
enjoyed the Ilay with Mrs. Wi!son.
who was 84 year.; of '1-c. She rec-
eived many nicc. preasarei and late
In the afternoon. r!: left wishine
ter many more e •• ut birthdays.
- „Mr. Clarence ••••.yeli is still in
I 
si Memphis lios hav.ng been
there three weei: He uncierv.ent
I amputrtion of CT right foot encl
Is reported improving.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ho.rur Barkley, r or
I Mrs. Tern Jimbro 0; Clinton, spent
Wednesday' with Mr Barkley's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. ::. T. Carter
Mrs. Gus Donoho was dismiszed
1.-om the Fulton Hss,oital last Tues-
day and is at honw. He Is much tin-
peeved at the Fine of this writing.
Mr.- Ilyren Motitree of CroleY,
spent 1 resday night v...th his Moth-
er, Mrs. Eva Car! ••
Mr. 7. R. Carter. : :rs. Tom Sam:,
End Mr.:. Ile•eard :'oweli math a
ttrinens trip to Ille!::1311 Theirsdsy
BUL‘VA, HAMILTON
„ AND ELGIN WATCHES
WATCH REPAIRING
ANDREWS !ENEMY CO.







Sold by oil Druggists
10e Per Package-
4 Doses Each
"I don't Eke the W. P. A. either,"
raid Federal Judge J. F. Symes.
after Lester explained he had ob-
tained another job in a lumber
.yer, "but it is sumarted by tax-




'TO sernz AN liSTATE
Ir2ferder to settle an e. tate,,wou:d
Iike: to secure &Dine reliable party
who can give good reference and
would appreciate utilizer an ex-
pensive Baby Grand Piano in fine
I
:hape for amount left. $147.65.
.errangcnients-Tan be made to fin-
t.h this up at cnly seven dollars.
sixty-five cents per mantle If hit-
ercsted, drop me nsard :matsdiate-
ly with refer,_-_re.:. W:11 notify when'
te inepzet p' 'o. ArDP-T_SS £2-
7 ATE, car.E OF TIUZ; PAPER.
Adv. 83-3':
M. F. Dein ER & SON
















From 50 miles an hour up, does
your car handle as easily as at
lower speeds? Or, do you uncon-
sciously tighten your grip on the
steering wheel and your rerves
become more tense? At those
higher speeds does your car
tramp, shimmy or jiggle?
Untialanced wheels are the cause! Now the new Bear DY-NAM-IC
Wheel Balancer solves the problem by not only balancing the
wheels statically, but also dynamically with the NEON EYE. Ott
this machine each wheel is revolved at high speed and the NEON
EYE positively detects every spot on the wheel which is out of
balance!
Unbalanced wheels are dangerous to
safety—cause tires to wear out 20-50'4
quicker. That's why we now offer car
owners this lateeit service.










OF USED CARS \
Do Not License Your Old Car. Trade For a
' Better Used Car.
..rd Car value news of the year. The City Motor
cutting Used Car prices right and left in order
raier carii. The finest ears on the lot now reduced. Plenty
of eernn:l. fate models - all reconditioned criti ready to go •







2 — 1937 Chet rolet Town
!Amiens.
1937 Ford Pick-tip. Good.






10 GALLONS OF GO Ffig
CITY









N. M. (Sook) Weever, society Edney-Office 30 or 511
T,7!i, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Mardi 16, 1939.
_ .
I ININ 11‘11V r
ressert. enerod .erayer. him! st*Pias*.., 1it.a1 • 4 41 
ayne gave some hopcInt . sss• • es--n. Mrs. Petitald ;tad teley le dass.:r:-as -:" .
new of the tunes and vess assist- on also read an arti
cle re- i no charge. Free sersics to ycu.
d in the rogram by the following the setti
ng of ever-c p
:eaflets: -The Cocktail Hour," read
, by Mrs. R. B. Beadles; -The Cock-
DRAMA DEPARTMENT Miss Mires MrGee who 
;,nnig l Lounge, read
read by Mrs.
"  by Mrs. Mooney-
IN GOOD MEETING 'Stormy Weather" and -Dinah" in ham;
Th Dram 
thB minger.
a Department of e a truly fashio 
. 
Nton Woman's Club held its mon-
thly meeting yesterday afternoon
in the club home and hostesses for
the afternoon were Mesdames
Mansfield Martin, V. A. Richardson,
C. C. Maxfield, and Miss Christine
;Iihnaton. Visitors were Mrs. Joe
it•hnston of Murray, Kentucky, Mrs.
Hattie Bondurant, Misses Micca
and Maxine McGee.
The chairrnsui of the aepartment
Mrs. Bertes Pigue, presided over a
short business session and during
lhis hour the Minutes of the last
Meeting were read by the sec-
retary, Mrs. S. C. Hancock, and the
financial statement was presented
by the treasurer. Mrs. Buren Rog-
ers. The department has decided
that there will be a benefit bridge
party and Chinese checkers party
given by this group on Tuesday
night, March 28, for the club week
activity. Committees were appoint-
ed to make arrangements for this
cccasion and Mrs. Mansfield Mar-
tin was appointed chairman of the
ticket committee; Mrs. B. 0. Cope-
land, chairman of refreshments
committee; Mrs. Ward McClellan,
chiirman of the decoration corn-
nlittee; and Mrs. Lewis Weaks,
ibairman of arrangement commit-
At the end of the business the
Meeting was turned over to Mrs.
J. C. Hancock who presented a well
prepared program, the topic of
which was "Current Drama." Mrs.
Martin gave a very good article en-
tit/ed "The Castles in Hollywood."
taken from the Stage Magazine.
Mrs. Hancock read an article from
Life Magazine on "Great Acting-
Marx's 1938-39 Season," and also
Clive a very interesting review on
"The Boys from Syracuse," by.
George Abbott. Mrs. Bertes Pigue
reeriewed "The American Way" by
Kaufman and Hart, and a discus-
sion of "Memba's Daughters" .by
Dorothy and Dubose Heyward was
presented by Miss Kellena Cole.
Mrs. Hancock then introduced
Ethel Waters n. ac-
companied at the piano by her sis-
ter, Miss Maxine McGee.
At the conclusion of this most
• enjoyable program, the hostesses
served lovely refreshments in the
St. Patrick motif to the nineteen





The Ruth Allen Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church ;
met in monthly session hest night
in the home of Mrs. G C. LeGate.
Wk- Browder Street. with Mrs.
N. M. Bondurant and Mrs. John,
Earle, assistant hostesses_
Thirty4g .jgu1ar
wil reul:n"TseCn.tFwi. Jthacasowenn,e‘M.:es :Abenr-.
Mesdames Joe Johnston. M.I.
Mrs. I D. Holmes, and five visi-
tors;
nie Lee Cochran and Mary Kath-
erine Bondurant.
The meeting was opened withi
prayer by Mrs. Clara Askew and'
awing the brief business session.
presided over by the president,1
Mrs. Earle Taylor. thesseeretary.'
Mrs. E. H. Knighton, read the nnn-
utes of the previou,s meeting.
Mrs. Bondurant was in charge of
the program and a very inzerestins
Bible quiz was conducted by her.
At the conclusion of the program
the meeting was dismissed with
prayer.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed during the social hour andi
lovely refreshments were served by!
the hostesses, carrying out the St.'
Patrick motif.
• • •
W. C. T. U. IN
MEETING YESTERDAY
The Woman's Christian Temper-i
snce Union met Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Lon Ber-
ringer, Eddings Street. The ses-
sion opened with a hymn. "0 Mas-
ter, Let Me Walk With Thee." Mrs.
Dan Horton led the timely Bible
studs, "The Abiding Life." Mrs.'
The Union gave Mrs. Payne a
vote of thanks for her excellent
work during the absence of the
president, Mrs. John Owen. The
: members were elated over Mrs.
Owens' return from Florida and the
i interesting message brought splen-
I stid reports made by all officers.
Mrs. Wells, Department Superin-
tendent, announced that the Unit-
ed States treasury department
v ould soon issue a Peace Penny
i end that the Post Office depart-
ment would Issue a Frances Will-
ard stamp. This year is designated
a Memorial year In the
W. C. T. U. throughout the workL
The treasurer announced that
Mrs. George Payne has been enroll-
ed se-a Gold Star member.
Mrs. BernInger told of cancer
eentro! in cooperation with the Ra-
tional Movement to be conducted
ir. the near future and urged that
all members of the W. C. T. U. co-
operate whole-heartedly.





Mrs. H. P. Roberts WAS hostess to
the monthly meeting of the Lod-
geston Homemakers Club. which
was he'd yesterday at 10:30 o'clock
at her home, with twelve menlbers
rresent.
Mrs. C. R. Burnett presided over
the business session during which
time "Leaves of Green" was sung
by the club. Minutes of the last
meeting Were read. The usual rou-
tine business was transacted and
(ale new member, -Mrs. Reginald
Williamson, was welcomed into the
club.
The major lesson on ;'The At-
tractive Kitchen" was given by Mrs.
H. P. Roberts and Mrs. H. C. Brown.
stressing more modern and con-
venient kitchens.
The minor • lesson on "Lights
end Light Fixtures" was given by
Mrs. Catherine Thompson An ar-






A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU OF OUR QUALITY

























































41GBABY BEEF, Round, Loin, T-Bone, lb 35c
it: • - - WE HAVE--
Fresh Dressed Fryers and liens, Home Raked Ham, Center tut Countrv ham. Bar-
bers., Pork Ribs, Mutton. and Fresh Cottage Cheese.
We have a full line of Field Seeds, Garden Seeds, Onion
Sets, Onion Slips, Cabbage Plants, Fertilizer and Fencing.
See tht for all your needs. PRICES RIGHT.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
403 East State Line
greens rnd trees
At- Doan a buffet lunehean was
served to Mesdames C R. Burnett,
& R. Bondurant. IL C. Brown, Reg-
nude' Williamson. Uriah Hill, Her-
bert HoselL K E. Williamson, J. B.
Inman. Malcolm Inman, J. C. Law-
son, IT P. Roberts, Catherine





The s:xteen club met Tuesday
afternocn instead of Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Cbarie-s Wcodward on Jackson
Street with seven members and
one vhitois Mrs. B. G. Huff, present.
Comes of Chinese checkers were
played donne the afternoon and
high score for these games was
held by grs. Brown Thacker, and
second high was held by Mrs. El-
ves Myrick. Both received attrac-
tive primes and Mrs. Huff was pre-
tented plovely gift.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
Cake. ice cream, and coca-colas
eere served by Mrs. Woodward
This club will have its next meet-
ing on Wednesday of next week at
the home of Mrs. Jess Jordan on
Fourth Street_
• • •
MRS_ T. .11. GATES
SERIOUSLY ILL
Mrs_ T. J Gates is very seriously
ft at her home on Route 5. east of
town Those atending her bedside
are her son. M. 0. Young and Mrs.
Young of Dyersburg. Tennessee,
and her granddaughter. Mrs. E.M.
Evans and Mr. Evans of Paducah.
Her daughter-in-law. Mrs. R. A.
Young in Washington, D. C., has
heen called to her bedside and is




The Oarden Department will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
Celtic* at :he Woman's Club.
• •
MIRTH APINOINCEMEN'T
Mr and Mrs. Kelly Lowe announ-
ce the birth of a 9 3-4 pound son,
Who kat nght at their home on
Pead /duet.




Mr and Mrs Raymond Peeples!
are leaving for an extended motor-
tip through various points of Flor-
ida They will visit Deland. Orlando
Lake:and. Tampa. and other point,
neer. returning to their home
ia cc
• • •
Alas. M. V. BARRIS
Is Dolma NICELY
My ‘t V Harris, who was ad-
:Innen mai tbe Methodist Hospitall
in Mempids several days ago. un-
derwent a major operation there'
Mundiv and a report here today
aid that she is getting along fine
PERSONALS
'..IRNING—To all who wear dia
....d rings_ Take advantage cf our
see examination of your ri !IRS to
• ee if it is safe to wear. M F De-
!ITER and SON. 64-3t Adv
Felix Bright of Nashville a-as a
easiness Visitor in the city yester-
day.
WANTED: Housekeeper for small
!smilv Telephone 1133J. Adv. 63-6t.
Rev 8. W. Buchholz of Bowling'
Green and Rev Charles F Wulf of
Pittman were dinner guests of Miam i
*telklia Cole last evening at her
Line un "Idiots Street
M. F DeMYER and SON. 64-3t. Adv.,
WE ARE NOW showing a snappy
!me' of ladies' hats at our new 10-
cation in Hill's Beauty Shoppe, 311
Walnut Street. Fern and Abernathy.
Adv. -2t.
GET OUR prices on sterling silver.
We can save you money. Crystal
ware, pottery and Haviland China
at Low prices. M. F. DeMYER and
Son. 64-6t. Adv,
Mrs. B. J. Russell, who is a pa-
tient in the Baptist Hospital at
Memphis, Tenn., remains critically
ill but is thought to be slightly
improved. Her daughter, Mrs. Geor-
ge Riberts, returned here last night
alter attending her bedside
IF YOU BREAK a lense, or need
eye glass frames, temples or Cases.
or any repairs, brins, these to te, for
teasonable prices. M. F. DeMTER
and Son. 44-31. Adv.
17 array Pair ileld -
In Kidnap Case
Treissis Tem.—Fat thinking on
the part.or a 10-year-old boy yes-
terday afternoon resulted in the
'arrest of two men on charges of
kidnaping after the men had al-
legedly tried to entice the youth
and two companions into their au-
tomobile on Austin Peay Highway
near Humboldt.
Listed as W. Tom Bailey. 34, and
Joe Walker, 21, both of Murray, Ky.,
the men also face charges of pub-
lic drunkenness, driving white in-
toxicated. carrying a pistol and agent is expected to 
come here
having no driver's license. aid In the Investigation.
tsy sa.s. c.:sc`sted after Jim
Bch Scruggs. 10, had supplied of-
C with the license number of
e car. They were placed in Gib-
son county jell here.
Warrants charging attempted
ridnasiing were sairtiggirt against
them by Harris , father of
Jim Bob, and Bud Hall, father of
G. D. and Frances Hall, after the
children told of being chased by
the two men when they refused to
get into the automobile
Sheriff Robert Jones said crook-
ed gambling devices, ,chloroform
end a pistol were found in the car.
A Federal °Bureau of Investigation
to
•••+-t-i-t-i-i-t-:-:-S++4-e-t-1-1-4-a-i-4-1 t : a++++++-:-1-++4-1-t-1.4-144-1-
0+4
Miss Louise Adams has returned
t.o her home in Martin. Tennessee,
alter a visit here with her father,
Le'and Adams, and rgrandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams. Miss
Adams has just completed a beauty
course in Moellers Beauty School
in Memphis. Tennessee. and is now
temployed in Martin.
WATCH REPAIRING, jewelry re-
pairing has been our specielty for .1.
over half a century. Bring your 1*,
work to us. M. F. DeMYER and Son. 1:
04-3t. Adv.
FOR QUICK SALE: Household fur-
niture. Telephone 580. Adv. 66-6t.
Mr. Clyde Coulter of Clarksdale,
Mississippi, arrived last night for
a visit with his sister, Mrs. Joe Kell,
and nephew, Wrenn Coulter.
Mrs. Bob Emrich, who has been
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Coulter,
has returned to her home in Ark-
ansas
Mrs. M. F. DeMyer has returned
from a visit in Mayfield.
Bob Harris, who has been ill for
the past few days, is reported bet-
ter today.
Mrs. Leonard Holland, who has
teen quite ill in the Fulton Hos-














"THE DUKE OF WEST POINT"
JOAN !FONTAINE
COMEDY
—I __I J J--TJJJJ —J —17.] --I --J
Make Driving a Pleasure - at
Your ear was designed to make driving a pleasure.
Perhaps it has been neglected or improperly repaired at
one time or another. If so, with our present "Bear" Equip-
ment. we van make our car again operate like it did
when it was new. Our shop is now completely equipped
with tlui -Bear" equipment an(l all we need is a trial to





yOU can't win the de-
elaion over a steer-
ing wheel that Phnkr* and
pulls out of your hands.
You don't have an even
chance with a ear that
steers hard. It wears1'011
out soon after the first
round and leaves plenty
of openings for accidents
and fatigue to get in
a knockout blow.
If your ear shim-
mies, wanders, steers




I )un't sacrifice your safety
and comfort with sue
conditions. Drive into
our station tomorrow. We
have complete Bear Syr
tern Alinement Equip-
ment which fixes every
misalined condition of
steering, axles and
frame. Let us give
you a free check-up.
No obligation on
On r part. Hare your
'wheels Bear-alined.
Bob White Motor Co.
FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY.
[1]
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